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Political Prisoners Not
by Lower House of

Russian Parliament

WiTTE FORGING TO FRONT

EXPREMIER A LEADER IN THE
COUNCIL-

St Petersburg May
the whole day until late this

eventnr over a draft of the reply to the
speech froth the throne the members
of the committee of the house postponed-
the final work of phrasing the document
until 11 oclock tomorrow morning The
prospects are that full accord on sev
eral points may not be reached before
the opening of the house at 2 oclock
and that therefore the reply may be
thrown into the full house for final dis-
cussion

The has centered mainly on
the agrarian plank to which the peas-
ant members found that the recommen
dations of the Constitutional Demo
cratic convention though calling for a
large measure of forced expropriation-
were not sweeping enough The peas-
ants wished the abandonment of most
of the limitations and qualifications of
the right of expropriation

Long Debate
debate on the address will be

occupying two days
Besides the points of universal amnesty
and abolishment 6f the death penalty
laid down in the instructions of the
lower house the document adroitly In-

troduces the subjects of abolishment of
he council of the empire and ministe-

rial responsibility
TKtkmg as its text Emperor Nicholas

pledge in his spftech from the throne to
maintain inviolate the institutions
which he has granted the address

the hope that this signifies that
the country is on the road to a strictly
constitutional system This being true
the parliament wishes to call attention
lo the fact that the ouncll of the em-
pire is a wall of separation between the
emperor and the people Then advo-
cating a responsible ministry selected
from the dominant patty in parliament
the address points out as a great ad
vntas of that system the cessation
of attacks on the monarch

The Amnesty Question
Iron hand behind the respectful

writing of the address peers out in the
paragraph regarding amnesty which
contains these significant words

There are some demands which can
not be refused and this is one

The workmen are remembered by a
reference in the address to the need of
amelioration in the condition of labor
while for the Poles and other national-
ities the address though avoiding the
word autonomy and insisting on the
maintenance of the bonds of the em
pire in full strength speaks for the
right of each nationality to Its own lan

customs and local self adminis-
tration

It is reported that the cabinet ha
practically decided upon an amnesty
measure which though falling far
short of universality demanded by
the loitfer noise rms to the idea
of the council of the empire of grant
Ing pardon to all political offenders ex-
cept such as have been convicted of
agrarian murders or attempts to mur
der

Witte Wins His Point
Former Premier Wftte again took a

prominent part today in the conferences-
of members of the council of the em
pire successfully insisting that the
adoption of a reply to speech from
the rtjrone should be postponed until a
regular meeting of the council at which
representatives 6f the press shall be
present In order that country may-
be informed as to arguments advanced
Oh either side
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Nevertheless the projected reply t6
the speech from the throne which prob-
ably will be adopted already has been
drafted and has been seen by Asso-
ciated Press

Though delicately expressed the re-
ply virtually contains a demand for
the amnesty of political prisoners who
are not guilty of murder or robbery
In other respects the reply seems to be
especially designed to disarm the sus
plckm that It Is to be the role of the
upper chamber to block legislation pro
poeed by the lower house After ex
orosslhg the deepest loyalty to the em
paror the reply of the council of the
empire contains theSe three principal
noints

First An unequivocal indorsement of
JBI Itberal regime

Second Declaration of the intention
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Three Girls and a Man Known-
to Have Burned to Death-

in San Francisco

San Francisco May14 The fact that
three girls perished in the ruins of
Frosts bakery on Sixth street as a re-

sult of the earthquake and fire was
established today Some time ago the
charred remains of a girl named Bock
were taken from the ashes of the placeby her father Today William Burmelster searched among the ruins frtraces of the remains of his sister who
had been missing since April 18 Thegirl wore a peculiar ring upon whichwas engraved the letter A Thebrother today found this ring some hu-man teeth and bones A third girl
named Allen who was employed in thebakery has not been seen since April
17 The three young women slept In therear of the store because they were required to begin their duties at a very
early hour in the morning It is
lieved that they were either killed outright in the wreck of the building orwere pinned down and later burned todeath

After a searoh of twentyseven days
in the ruins of their former places ofbusiness E T Johnson found theoharred remains of his business partner and lifelong friend Theodore Hansen this morning Johnson Hansenwas the firm name of a restaurant at102 Front street On the morning of theearthquake Johnson was behind thecashiers desk in the front of the es
tablishment and Hansen who was thechef was busy In the kitchen Theflimsy building fell with a crash andthe partners the only two men in theplace were buried beneath tons of de
bris Johnson managed to work hisway out and was not very badly hurtsHe searched the ruins for his unfortunate partner but was driven away by
the flames which started almost ImmeIdiately after the building fell Every
day since the fire swept that section-
of the city he has been looking for thebody of his friend

BLACK BRUTE STRUNG-
UP BY MOB IN GEORGIA

Eastman Ga May 14 Mrs Pope a
widow who lives alone about six miles
north of Eastman was assaulted by a
negro named Will Wommock last Friday night He told her If she made
the assault known he would kill

that he would be back the next
night When the negro returned Sat-
urday Mrs Pope emptied her revolver-
at him Neighbors attracted by the
shooting went to Wommocks house on
hearing Mrs Popes story and found
him badly wounded Wommock con
fessed his guilt He was taken out
and hanged and his body riddled with
bullets after which the mob quietly
dispersed

Kidney complaint kills more people
than any other disease This is due to
the disease beng so insidious that It
gets a good hold on the system before-
it is recognized Foleys Kidney Cure
will prevent the development of fatal
disease if taken in time F J Hill Drug
Co
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DEMAND OPPORTUNITY-
TO CLEAR THEMSELVES

Washington May 14 Two of the ex
consular officers besides Robert M-

McWade who were mentioned unfavor-
ably in the famous confidential re
port of Assistant Secretary Peirce
have taken exceptions to the charges
made against them and have appeared-
at the state department to demand an
opportunity to clear themselves They
are Oscar F Williams formerly consul
at Singapore and Richard F Greener
who was commercial agent at Vladi-
vostok They will be permitted to
make further representations
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Rummage Sale
Given by Temple Bnai Israel Auxil

iary society on Thursday May 17 at
the Loiselle dancing academy on East
First South street near State street
old St Marks church

work in harmony with the lower
house for large reforms

Third Amnesty the suggestion being-
so worded as not to wound the sensi
bility of the emperor calling attention-
to the fat that all remarkable occa-
sions in Russian history hive been
marked by an act of grace and urging
the strong claim to clemency of those
who while striving for liberty trans-
gressed lawful limits without being
guilty of crime
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ROOSEVELT ATTEMPTS-
TO JUSTIFY HIS COURSE

Continued from Page 1

the same period I saw other gen-
tlemen who professed to give the views
of other senators

Conferences-
In addition I saw numerous senators

both Republican dud Democrats 86hie of
them once or twice some Of them many
times I also saw numerous outsiders
railroad men shippers newspaper

tudents or traffic In-
cluding especially the attorney general

the members of the interstate com-
merce commission and on two occasions-
I saw groups Of newspaper men in

To all of senators represen-
tatives of senators and outsiders alike-
I made same statemehts those that 1
mad to Mr Chandler being the same in
substance that I made to you and to
those Of your colleagues of both politi
cal parties whom I had any ex
tended conferences on the subject The
letter of the attorney general I
enclose shows fully the facts as to the
conferences which at my instance he
held with Senators Tillman and Bagley
Those conferences were precisely such
as at my instance he with many
other senators to determine the
ology and discuss the effect of amend-
ments proposed by them

Believed in Hepburn Bill
To all whom I saw I stated that the

bill was In its essence entirely
satisfactory to me The Hepburn bill as
it passed the house simply recognized the
right of review by the is
the jurisdiction Of the did not
attempt to it thus leaving the
courts to the limits of their own
jurisdiction This was in accordance with
the of the attorney general his be-
lief being that thereby we all
danger of the bill being declared uncon
stitutional because of to confer
either too much or too little jurisdiction-
to the courts-

I also stated that while it
was entirely satisfactory to me simply-
to leave the Hepburn in substance as
It was that with the of
the jurisdiction of the courts but with
out any attempt to define that jurisdic
tion that I was willing that
there should be a definition provided that
this definition did not sOck to grant a
broad review but explicitly narrowed it
to the two subjects which as a matter of
fact I believe that the courts would alone
consider In case there was no attempt to
define the limits of their review thSt It
would limit it to the question as to
whether the commission had acted ultra
vires and as to whether any mans con
stitutional rights had been impaired I
stated that if the question of or
limiting the review was brought up at all
I personally felt that this was the way
In which it be limited or defined

Scores of Amendments-
At different times at least a score of

tentative amendments wOre either pre
pared by thd attorney general at the re
quest of senators or submitted to me by
senators As to many of the amendments
including among others the substance of

the socalled Long Overman Bacon and
Spooner amendments I stated that I
should be entirely satisfied to them
In the bill as to others I suggested mod-
ifications which would make them

as to none hid I ever say either-
to Mr Chandler or to any one else that-
I should insist upOn having them in the
bill as a condition of my approving it
On the contrary I was always most care-
ful to state that I was not trying to dic-
tate any particular programme of action
In no case either in case of Mr
Chandler or in the case of any One else
was there the slightest opportunity for
any honest misconception Of
or any that I pledged
specifically to one and only one amend-
ment or set of amendments or that I
would not be satisfied with any amend-
ment which preserved the essential fea-
ture of the Hepburn bill as It came from
the house You will doubtless recall that
In the course of the several visits that
you personally made me we discussed a
number of these proposed amendments
trying to find out for one there
could be obtained a sufficient body of
assent to secure its passage and pas
sage of the rate bill
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To almost every amendment proposed-
by any one I found that there were other
excellent men who objected or who at
least wished to change it and I finally
became convinced that it was Impossible-
for senators with advantage to use me
as the intermediary In coming to an
agreement with their colleagues especial-
ly When they only communicated With me
through another intermediary and 1
earnestly suggested all to whom I
spoke that they should communicate with
you WhosO purpose and mine were
identical About this time I was Informed-
by various Democratic senators that they

not come to an agreementupon any
amendment and that the best chance for

in the Hepburn bill
substantially unchanged I was Informed
and believed that this was Senator Bai-
leys view and number the
llcan senators who favored the bill ex-
pressed the same opinion Shortly after

you in company Senator cut
lom called upon me with the amendment
which Is now commonly known as the
Allison amendment I you that while
1 should prefer the Long and Overman
amendments yet that amendment
was entirely satisfactory Your amend-
ment not In the degree
Weaken Or injure the Hepburn
merely expresses what the friends have
always was implied by the terms
of the bill I may add that my own opin
ion that amendment In no way
changed Whether by diminishing or

the the court review as
in the Original Hepburn bill Is

also the opinion of the attorney
of Mr Root of Mr Taft Their judg-
ment Is that the amendment merely
avoids the criticism that the Hepburn bill
would be constitutionally In hot
expressly court review
which supporters have always

was plalntly implied in Orig-
inal language

The Hepburn bill stated that
the venue of certain was in cer-
tain courts the amendment states that
thOse courts shall have jurisdiction to
consider such actions To my mind it
seems to assert that this works
any change whatever In the principle of
the bill Yours sincerely

THEODORE ROOSEVELT-
Hon William B Allison United States

Senator Moodys Letter
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The attorney generals letter to the
president

the Attorney General
D C May 14 1906

Dear Mr President I send at
your request an account Of the

which I had by your direction with
Tillman and the

subject of the court review feature of the
rate legislation-

On April 14 you told me that Messrs
Tillmah and Bailey had communicated
With yOu through a third person Inform-
ing you that they were willing to support-
aft amendment to the Hepburn
while expressly conferring jurisdiction

the courts to review the action of
the commission should limit the review-
to the two questions of the of
the c6mmissi6n and the constitutionality
of its action and Include a

the Issuance of interlocutory in-
junctions You toM me they wcixc

to confer directly with
but would meet me

Had Not Formed an Opinion-
You asked me If I thought that con

Of Interlocutory injunctions by
courts supreme and
I that having read ot
the debate upon the sub-
ject beirut new to me not formed

opiniOn You then asked me
whether such a de-
clared unconstitutional It would affect
other provisions of the law I told you
that in my opinion It would not as that
provision would be easily separable from
the of the law Recalling the

which I had the to
that you should not at any

become committed beyond
to any of language part
of the bill and affirming your belief In
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the wisdom of that course then said
that a provision limiting the court review
to the df the commission and
the constitutionality of Its acts Slid a pro

the Issuance of Interlocutory Injunctions as far as was consti-
tutionally possible would be acceptable to
you provided it was decided not to try
to the bill substantially un
changed and you asked me to meet the
gentlemen named In The con
ference was Chandler
and on April 15 It was full and
free be impossible to state all
that was said in a conference of two

but I think no false color is
given to the conference by the following
statement

Statement at the Conference
I Informed the gentleman of my be-

lief that you desired if the scope of the
court review were to be expressed In the
law at all that It should be to
the two subjects hereinbefore named
that In such case the socalled LOng
amendment was acceptable to you thatyou would be glad to see a limita-
tion On the issuance of Interlocutory in
junctions if such limitations Were
ble and I stated further that I would
not assume to agree to any form of lan-
guage whatever for you but wOuld SUbS
mlt any amendment to you foryour consideration I also stated my
doubt whether In any event it would be
possible to enact a entirely for
bidding Interlocutory injunctions I found
myself In entire accord with Senator
Bailey as to the rules of constitutional-
law applicable to the situation with the
exceptiOn of those relating to the

congress to all interlocutory In-
junctions upon which I did not offer any
final only saying Mr

argument needed an An
attempt was then made to phrase-
ology which would effect

two sections I made some notes upon
this branch of the subject and at the dose
of the Interview said to Senator Bailey
that I would put my understanding of
their views upon the question of
ology In writing and send it to him and
if It met with approval submit it to you
This I did and on the next day sent the
annexed memorandum to Mr Bailey in
Closed In a letter which read as follows

Letter to Mr Bailey
16 1906 My Dear Senator This

rough draft is as I understand your
of yesterday I think It

likely that this draft might be
but I simply send it tosee If I under-
stand you truly yours

W H M6ODT
W Bailey U S Senate

The draft referred to is the one printed-
In last Saturdays record

The conference among the Democratic
members of the senate then occurred thepress reports of which indicate that there
was not an entire agreement among them
Mr Tillman however called to assure me
that the prospects of an agreement among
a large the Democratic sena-
tors was good I heard nOthing further
from Senator BallfeyUntll a later date I
Informed you Of what occurred at the in
terview between the two senators and me
and you told me that you had been in
formed from various Democratic sources
that an agreement among the Democrats
upon any amendment would be impossi-
ble The two senators called me
again on the 23d or 24th of April There
was some further talk about the form of
the The suggestion was made

voting
upon the provision forbidding all

injunctions to agree upon an
amendmen which should Include the
Long ame ment and what is knOwn as
the Overrt amendment I then said
that in my Opinion any amendment drawn
by any one representing the executive
branch of the government even though-
It were inspired from heaven would not
be accepted without change by the sen
ate r that was natural and
proper that It the exact language

which could
should be agreed upon It ought to b6
drawn by the senators themselves I
suggested Senator as a proper
pftrson further and the

so far as I was concerned ended
I remember hearing nothing more

of It until I was Just about taking the
train for North Carolina on May 4 when-
I was informed by Mr Tillman and Mr
Chandler that you bad approved another
amendment known as the Allison

There was nothing In the
between the senators and me which-

in any way bound you to any particular
amendment or In the slightest degree 1m
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paired your liberty at any time to acqui-
esce In any amendment which you should
deem and in the public Inter
est Very respectfully

Signed XV H MOODY
Attorney General

TRIBUTES TO CM SGHUBZ

Former President Cleveland Regards
His Death As a National

Affliction
Princeton N J May 14 Former

President Grover Cleveland tonight
paid the following tribute to the late
Carl Schurz

¬

¬

I look upon the death of Mr Schurz
as a affliction Though he
had reached length of years and
though his activity waned he was
still a power and strong influence in the
life and sentiment of his countrymen-

To those who possess high
patriotism he continued to be an

inspiring leader to those who loved
unflinching moral courage he was a
constant teacher and to who as-
pired to the highest ideals in civic life
he was an unfailing guide His ex-
ample and lofty career are left to us
to stimulate the young to virtuous em-
ulation and to encourage all in right
living Such men can ill be spared and
what they leave to us should be

kept as precious legacy

Washington May
Roosevelt today sent the following tel
egram to Carl L Schurz at New YOrk

Pray accept the expression of my
profound sympathy in the death of
your father This country has lost a
statesman of Lincolns generation
whose services both in peace and in
wat at great crisis of the repub-
lics history Will not be forgotten while
that history lasts
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FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

Mass Meetings to Be Held in Various
Cities of the Country

New York May 14 While the
funeral will be private arrange
mehlc are being made for a
memorial service to be
Carnegie hall at a time to be

determined
Edward PretOrious of St Louis f-

an intimate business of
Mr Schurz said
liar arrangements are already In
progress In a number of western

4 cities which have a large Cefman +
+ population A telegram received +
+ tonight from St LouIS said a

mfcnster mass meeting +
4 held in that city Within the next 4+ twd weeks and it Is understood

that similar meetings will be held 4+ in Cincinnati Cleveland Milwau
keer Chicago and Detroit +
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The person who disturbed the congre-
gation last Sunday by eontinually

is requested to buy a bottle
of and F J Hill

NATIVES READY TO
Durban Natal May 14 SeoraJ

tribes 6n O e atal Bide o the
Tugela river are reported ready-
to rise
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Council Has Lively Time Over
CurtisManley Applica

tion for Franchise

FERNSTROM ON HISTORY

COMPANY TO PAY 5000 A YEAR
TO CITY

Councilman F S Ferhstrom held the
center of the stageat meet
inglastnight for at-

tacking and argu-
ment which
the American majority proposes to
grant to L H Curtis and J H Manley
Behind Mr Fernstrom was the Demo
cratic minority and Councilman Preece
Republican

GRANT

DISCUSSED
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wit amendment
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awhile the Americans
solidly in Opposition to all amendments-
At the however two of
ber Carter and ODonnell
from them and supported an amend
ment by Preece requiring the
Of the franchise to pay 5000
revenue to the city instead of 1000 as
provided in the franchise The amend-
ment prevailed Then there was a
scamper to cover Councilman Martin
for the Americans moved to adjourn
until Thursday night and the motion
carried In the meantime the whip-
ping in treatment will be apped to
Carter and ODonnelL

Fernstrom Leads the Fight
When the franchise was taken up

Fernetronv succeeded in having adopt
ed unanimously an amendment requir-
ing the corporation which will be
formed to take over the franchise in
corporated under th laws of Utah
Then Fernstrom attacked that clause of
the franchise fixing the revenue The
clause follows

Sec 4 Commencing January 1 next
after the expiration of one year follow
ing the granting of this franchise the
grantees herein further agree that from
the gross revenues from the sale o
electricity within the limits of Salt Lake
City there shall be paid to the

of said city within sixty days
after the end of each year 1 per cent
for five years 1 per cent

next five years and 2 per cent for
of the life of fran
ross for

the purpose f ermlning the amount-
to be paid tie ooks of the grantees
shall be subject to the inspection of
the city auditor and such amounts
whether said percentages aggregate the
same or not shall never be less than
1000 per annum
Fernstrom moved to amend the clause

by making the minimum revenue 10 000
per annum instead of 1600
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Quotes American Organs
With great sarcasm and to the visi-

ble discomfiture of the American
members of the council Mr
read at length editorials printed in the
Tribune and the Telegram last year
while the franchise of the Utah Light

Railway company was pending such
editorials declaring that It was proposed-
to make an outright gift to the
company or anywhere from
50000000-

If a franchise like this was worth
that sum year he demanded is
it not now Has AMerican
rule in this city brought us to such a
pitch that our franchises ale not worth
anything

FernstrOm pointed out that the Utah
Light Railway company was paying
the city the equivalent of 10000 cash-
a year for its franchise while It was
proposed to grant the present appll
cants a fiftyyear franchise for a min-
imum of 1000 a year Wells followed
along the same lire and Insisted
the new company should not be

franchise on better terms than that of
the existing company Ferr troms
amendment was voted down by strict
party vote save that Pretce voU 1 with
the Americans against it

F rnstrom

later
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No Requirement of Service
FernstrOm then offered an amendment

requiring the grantees to furnish light
heat or power to any property owner
applying for it within a reasonable time
The Americans voted Solidly against
this amendment Then Ferhstrom of-
fered an amendment requiring the
grantees to pay a bonus of 25000 out
right for the franchise On this ho
made another sarcastic speech grilling
the Americans for their inconsistency-
but he wis vote1 down

BlaCk floor leader of the Ameri-
cans tried to force the previous ques-
tion but vas unable to hold his own
followers together Then offered
the 5000 amendment which carried
and which broke up the meeting The
discussion will be resumed Thursday
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Pay Big Grocery Bill
The council last night ordered paid

the bill of B D Blackmftrr fOr grocer-
ies furnished the Isolation hospital The
bill which was for 28115 has
held up fcr weeks Owing to the
ence of Councilman Barnes and Holley
Democrats that It was exorbitant
When it was taken up last night Barns n

Moved to deduct J126 overcharge and
6SO for goods which had been returned

He and Holley said that the bill had
been to the highest priced

who had reported that
the overcharge amounted to 4126
ODohhell Mulvey and Black defended
the bill and charged that malice and
spite were behind the opposition Fetn
strom made a vigorous attack upon it
but only three votes Fernstrom Hol
ley and cast against it
Wells Tuddenham and Preece voted

the solid American majority to

The following vetoes of Mayor
Thompson were sustained

Veto of appropriation of 10000
for the benefit of the SahFranciscos-
ufferers

Veto of appropriation 335 to com-
promise personal injury suit with 1VI LCummings
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The council appropriated 100 at the
request of the G A R to purchase

flowers etc for Memorial day
salary of the stenographer in the

police court was Increased from 60 to
75 a month
Upon the recommendation of Mayor

Thompson wages xvere infcreased as fol-
lows Teaamsters with teams from

4 to 456 per day common laborers
2 a day Fernstfom op-

posed the increase on the ground that

fags

25

J

to

¬

¬

the city Is running in the hole finan-
cially every day

J R G A were
confirmed as firemen to
and J LI Moreton nIght watchman for
a business house was confirmed as a
special policeman without ray

BLOODSHED WARSAW-

Police Captain Long Marked for
Death Assassinated

Warsaw May 14 While Police Cap-
tain Constantinoff vas standing In

street this evening with
two policemen and four soldiers a
young man threw a bomb into the
grjiup The explosion of the bomb lit-
erally tore Captain COnstantihoff to
pieces and Severely wounded a police
iran and six other persons The as-
sassin to escape and firing his

a soldier The other
soldiers replied with a volley killing
the assassin and two other persons
The soldiers then attacked the people
who had gathered with their bayonets
and the butts of their guns wounding
eleven persons making a total of four
killed and nineteen wounded

The terrorists have sought Captain
Constant inoffs life since May day Of
last year when he ordered the

to fire on a procession of social
the death of thirty per-

sons

DEAD EATEN BY DOGS
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Revojting Story of Barbarity Comes
From Macedonia

London May revolting story-
of Macedonian barbarity is related by
the Vienna correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph In a recent conflict be
tween Turkish troops and a band of
Greeks In the villayet of Monastir four
teen Gteeks were killed After the fight
the Turkish commander refused to al
low the Greeks to bury their dead and
When the Turks had withdrawn a Bul-
garia band appeared with a number of
dogs which devoured the bodies The
Greeks In revenge ambushed the Bul-
garians as they were returning and
captured eighty of them whom they

women and
children them to
cruel tortures
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INSTANTLY KILLED

Prominent Cleveland Citizen Run
Over at a Circus

Cleveland May 14 Robert Mc
Quolfl a former city councilman and a
prominent building contractor was in
stantly killed bjere tonight at the ex-
hibition ot a circus by being
run over truck belonging-
to the show McQuOid and his wife
were seated in a carriage watching the
people going into the tent when the
six horses attached to the truck
ran away The truck the car-
riage throwing the The
wheels passed directly Over McQuoIds
body killing him Instantly Mrs Mc
Quold escaped without serious injury
Several other persons were slightly

in the panic that ensued
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Salt Lake Photo Supply Co

Kodaks developing Main 3d So

FAVORS SEA LEVEL CANAL

Paris May the course of a
lengthy interview published In the
Figaro this morning Philippe Bunau
Varilla minister of to
the condemns the sys-
tem Of locks for the Panama canal and

a sealevel canal He sets
economical and scientific ad

vantages of dredging over dry land
excavation

DO IT NOW

Have F P Keate do your painting
tinting etc 33 E 6th So
1610T

OUTLAWS LOCATED
Vinita I T May Indian

runner arrived late tonight with news
from a fullblood posse that the Wick
liffes Indian outlaws have been lo-

cated in the brush of the hills
Marshal Darrough is send

bloodhounds tonight and will go him
self a posse early in the morning-
A expected

Missourians
druggist at Livonia

Mo writes T J Dwyor now cf
Graysville Mo throe of my custom-
ers were permanently of rtm
sumption by Dr Kings New Discov-
ery and are well and strong today
One was trying to sell his property and
move to Arizona but using Newa short rime he it un

to do so I legard irKings New Discovery as the nost
wonderful medicine In existence
Surest Cough and Coid cure and Threat
and Lung healer Guaranteed by Z C
M Drug Dept SOc and SI Trial
bottle free
Sixty Years Experience of zr Old

Nurse
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Mrs Wlnslows Soothing syrup is th
prescription of one of best femaleand nurses In the
States and has Used for years
with by or
mothers tot their children During theot teething its value

cures griping ha the bowels
and Wind cOllc By Riving health to the
chile it the Price 75 centJ
a bottle
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STRUGGLE ABOUT TO BEGIN

Bowie and Voliva Will Fight for
Possession of Zion Oity

in the Coiirts
Chicago May 14 All overtures for a

peaceful compromise of the controver-
sy over the control of Zion City warifc
called off todayf General
Voliva and his associates
to fight for supremacy ttt the courts
Application will be made in court to-
morrow for the dissolution of the tem-
porary Injunction recently granted to
Dowie This will bring the crisis that
will determine whether John Alexan-
der Dowie shall own and rule Zion or
whether the present administration-
shall continue In power

For several days VoHva and his lieu-
tenants have waited for Dowie and
his leaders to accept the proposition
made by the court to place the Zion es
tate in control of three trustees on
named by each of the contestants and
the third by the court The failure or
Dowie to act threatened another crisis
for ZiOn and the decision to call thepeace negotiations off was the result
This was prompted largely by threats-
of Zion investors heretofore held back
by Voliva to begin bankruptcy pro-
ceedings against Doe to haye a re
ceiver appointed for Zion City indus-
tries
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PREPARING PAPERS
FOR CASE AGAINST U P

Omaha May 14 It was announced
tonight that Elmer E Thomas an
Omaha attorney is preparing papers
for submission to the interstate com-
merce commission of the complaint of
the Sioux City and Rock Springs Coal
company against the Union Pacific
Railroad company charging discrimin-
ation The complainant company owns
coal mines near R ck Springs Wyo
whore the Union Pacific Coal company
which is closely allied to the Union Pa-
cific Railroad company operates ex-
tensive properties and the
railroad company its
coaL Mr Thomas laid the case In-

formally before the members of the
commission recently in Chicago and
was promised a speedy hearing

charge ul
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CANNOT BE EXTRADITED-
ON A CONSPIRACY CHARGE

May 14 Although on
a charge of defraiidIng Jij

United States customs C S Brown a-
Jormer New YOrk customs officer was
set at liberty this afternoon by Judge

Brown was sentenced
the United States courts to two years
Imprisonment and to pay a fine of 10
000 for conspiracy with a silk firm to
bring In silks under their true valua
tion Whil awaiting decision on an
appeal he fled to Canada He was ar
rested here Judge Laverdne held that
the cnly charge laid against him here
that of conspiracy does not with
in the scope of the extradition laws

UTAH LITHOGRAPHING CO

HAVE MOVED TO

45 and 47 Richard street Cuimlngton
building

Bonds stock certificates and
Manufacturers of fine commer

Bank outfitting a spe-
cialty

The only lithographing house be
tween Denver and the coast

DIAMOND COAL
Bold only by Citizens Coal company

Removed to 152 S Main Phone 49

QUO VADIS GROUP SOLD
Special to The HernM

Las Vegas Nev May 14 The rich
Quo Vadis group the property of Cat
lin brothers became th possession to
day of John Phillips of Denver and as-
sociates who are believed to be J Mc
Kinnion and Vernen Z Reed of Colo-
rado Springs the consideration being
200000 The Quo Vadis is the senfe-

atlonally rich discovery some time
ago by Catlin brothers an
outcrOp that goes up in the thousands-
of dollars in per ton It is in one
of the best mineral districts in Ne
vada It is a new district which is ma
king a daily record of new discoveries
Experienced miners prophesy for it a
duplicate Bullfcog

For painting and house dec-
orating call up F P Boil phone
1610T 33 East Sixth South street

THE OREGON SHORT LINE
Will Operate an Excursion-

To Ogden Sunday May 13th at 5100
for the round trip Youd better

trip OGDEN CANYON IS
PLACE meet all

trains and It is a
Salt Late at either 710 or 1030

morning and leave Ogden at
410 or 620 in the afternoon

Union Dental Co
SIS South Main

HONEST WORK
HONEST PRICES

Painless Extraction of Te th or Ni
All YOrk Positively Guaranteed

Bell 112 X Ind 1128
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Francis G Luke Q6nl Msr

Merchants Protective AssociationSCI-
ENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Commercial Block Lake City Utah
SOME PEOPLE DONT usSat
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